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WHILST FACING
THE CHALLENGES
FROM THE COVID-19
PANDEMIC, UHC
MANAGED WITH
INNOVATIVE
SOLUTIONS TO
CONTINUE TO
PROVIDE FOR ITS
MEMBERS.

STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES
United Housing Co-operative aims to provide well
managed, secure and affordable rental housing
throughout the western and north-western regions
of Melbourne. The organisation has an active
membership with well informed members that are
engaged and work to provide a solid foundation for
a strong Co-operative. UHC plans to enhance it’s
growth strategy to increase the supply of
affordable housing and strengthen the organisation.
UHC encourages the enhancement of successful
and productive partnerships. UHC support the
ongoing effective and responsive governance of a
sustainable organisation. UHC endevours to
advocate for increased affordable housing and
promotion of housing Co-operatives.

OUR VISION
The vision that United Housing Co-operative holds
is to be an active and unified organisation that
provides its members with opportunities that lead
to empowerment, self-achievement and stabilty.
Our focus as a Co-operative is to grow steadily and
sustainably while we continue to provide others
with the opportunity to live and benefit from living
co-operatively.

OUR MISSION

United Housing Co-operative’s mission is to operate
as a sustainable organisation that continues to
provide secure affordable rental housing in the
western and north-western regions of Melbourne.

OUR VALUES
The values that United Housing Co-operative hold
are primarily empowerment through co-operation.
UHC values diversity and social justice by
providing affordable rental housing. This provides
pyhsical, emotional and financial security to
its members and their families. UHC aims to focus
on environmental sustainablilty in all areas of the
organisation.
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2020 - 2021 HIGHLIGHTS



281 Occupants: 179 adults and 102 children



98.1% Occupancy rate

O

97.4% Member satisfaction rate

@

86.9% Property maintenance satisfaction rate


ª


8 new households

2 internal transfers
28 people housed in 2020/2021
– 11 adults and 17 children



70 properties with solar PV systems installed

– generate approximately 314MWh of clean electricity per year.
– Equivalent to the electricity used by approximately 52 Victorian homes
– approximately 340 tons C02-e offset each year
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UNITED HOUSING CO-OPERATIVE
BIG HOUSE BUILD
The United Housing Co-operative (UHC) has
secured a $15,300,000.00 State Labor Government
grant under the State Labor Government’s Social
Housing Growth Fund to re-develop the Footscray
Lions Elderly Citizens Village in West Footscray.
UHC has partnered with the Lions Club of
Footscray (LCF) and drawn together an inspired
project team to finalise design for 49 one and two
bedroom apartments, to be built over two and three
storeys to become the Footscray Lions Co-operative
Village. UHC will manage the site for over 20 years
which will be jointly owned by UHC and LCF.
The development will have a strong focus
on sustainability, adaptability, ageing in place and
place making and will include a community facility,
community garden, orchard and solar power.
Current residents will be re-located and then invited
back to the re-developed Village upon completion
and will join with another approximately 50 older
women including current UHC members to reside
in the Village.

Construction works are due to commence
in March 2021 and completed in early 2023. UHC
congratulates the State Government on this great
initiative, investing in good quality social housing
that will provide affordable and sustainable housing
for many years within a Co-operative model.
Peter Sibly
United Housing Co-operative Ltd.
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GENERAL MANAGERS REPORT
Reflecting on the 2020/2021 financial year, what is most
apparent is that it has been a year like no other, one
with incredible highlights and one with number of low
lights, where time seems to have been distorted and
events blurred. But UHC has survived and has grown
from strength to strength in meeting and expanding its
key mission which is:
“To provide secure and affordable rental
housing within a Co-operative framework that provides
opportunities for personal growth and community
connectedness.”
While the Covid pandemic has meant we have
had to endure a large part of the year in lock down,
impacting on us all in different ways, UHC itself has
come out of the year very well. We were the recipient
of Maintenance Stimulus Grant of $400,000, ‘Let’s Stay
Connected’ grant of $10,000 and the big one, a State
Government Social Housing Growth Funds grant of
$15.3 million to work in partnership with Lions Club of
Footscray to re-develop their village and build 49 new
apartments in an exciting and innovate Co-operative
Village.
These grants have certainly allowed us to
achieve all parts of our mission statement in the
knowledge that not only have we done that for our own
membership, but also will be able to provide similar
outcomes for up to 70 additional people who will take
up residence at the proposed Footscray Lions Co-op
Village Footscray Lions Co-op Village (FLCV) in 2023.
Operationally we have achieved a good financial
outcome maintaining a good surplus for the year and
maintained low rent arrears relative to the broader
community housing sector. Property maintenance
both responsive and capital works have continued to
maintain our properties to a very good standard, while
eleven vacancies have been filled with new enthusiastic
members, which involved great work by the tenancy
selection team a huge effort again. And the activities
offered to members for community engagement and
maintaining communications as part of ‘Let’s Stay
Connected’ were outstanding and the outcomes have
been fantastic.
On the governance level new policy
development and review and updating of existing
polices was both necessary for our funding but also
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allowed us to keep abreast of ever present need to
review and expand our policy position, refreshing and
renewing our vision. All compliance reporting were
finalised and submitted by due date and we maintained
a very effective Board and engaged membership.
The team work approach is so important to me
and has been very evident this year with an excellent
and committed staff team who have worked with their
respective Directors and other active members to
achieve great outcomes.
I would like to extend my sincere appreciation
to all Board members, our top notch staff team and
special mention to Janet Liersch who is so important
to ongoing financial management of UHC. Janet along
with Mea Locksley have also been great contributors
to the planning for Footscray Lions Co-op Village.
Mea and Heather’s directorship comes to an end this
year and have added much to the Board. Also some
of our more active members have moved on this year
and I wish them well for the future and remain forever
hopeful others will step up to fill the void.
On a personal front it’s been a huge year,
and continues to be so into next year with the FLCV
development but it is very exciting and throws out a
challenge for all of us at UHC to make sure our Cooperative continues to grow and provide a benchmark
for what smaller Housing Co-operatives can achieve.
I wish to thank all Board members for their huge
effort and particularly thank Paris and David for working
with me closely on day to day management of our great
housing Co-operative and the FLCV development.
And of course to the broader membership and those
who have maintained their engagement with the Cooperative to the best of their abilities.
Peter Sibly

CHAIRPERSONS REPORT
2020/2021 was another year for the history books.
We would have all had to go through our individual
challenges over the past year but I am proud that
we have been able to keep the Co-operative running
efficiently and continue to provide affordable housing
for current and new members. We have still been able
to manage good governance and adjust our working
styles to transitioning mainly to online meetings and
communications to keep everything moving in the right
direction.
We have been able to maintain our operations
and keep our positive status in the community which
led us to one of the major highlights of the year which
was receiving a grant to do a property development in
our community, and increase the amount of affordable
housing in the western suburbs as a part of the
government’s big build initiative. Definitely something
for UHC to be excited about and a great project for
us to be involved in to achieve our strategic plans
direction of growth and sustainability of the Cooperative housing sector in Victoria.
A Big Thank you to a great Board of Directors
who I get to work closely with and who work extremely
hard to deliver great outcomes for the co-op in their
portfolios regardless of the challenges that were
thrown their way this year. Additionally, to the staff who
have had to manage the ever changing environments,

setting up home offices and juggling working with their
family commitments. They have done a fantastic job
in continuing operations as usual and supporting our
members through these unfamiliar times. Similarly, to
all our members for continuing to show enthusiasm and
commitment to being involved and helping out where
they are able to continue to make the Co-operative a
positive and safe place for all of us to live.
Paris Wojniak
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FINANCIAL
REPORT
2020/2021 has been a good year financially for the
Co-operative with the management team being able
to deliver a result in line with the Board’s targets with
the challenges of COVID. In addition strong financial
performance in past years has assisted UHC to be
successful in the Big Housing Build to redevelop the
Footscray Lions Village.
UHC recorded an operating surplus of
$42,652 (2020: $194,029), a decrease of $151,377
from the 2019/2020 financial year. The decrease in
operating surplus was predominantly driven by higher
maintenance spend, increased salaries and wages
and reduced rental income, reflecting the impacts
of COVID-19 restrictions on rental increases, loss of
employment and vacancies. Whilst revenue increased
by $225,697 due to the maintenance stimulus grant
from the State Government of $243,690 plus additional
COVID support and solar contributions, rental income
was down $39,009. The COVID restrictions throughout
the year did not impact on maintenance spend which
increased $316,122 over the prior financial year to
$660,030 (2020: $343,908) due to a focussed effort by
staff to ensure the maintenance stimulus was spent.
Salaries and wages increased $42,653 dues to salary
increases, additional leave accruals for staff qualifying
for long service leave and higher annual leave.
Overall, operating expenses increased by
$377,074 to $1,640,958 (2020: $1,263,884) as a result
of the increase in property maintenance spend and
higher salary and wages expenses of $495,955 (2020:
$453,302).
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UHC’s cash position is still very strong with cash
and term deposits of $1,747,621 (2020: $1,826,186), a
decrease of $78,565 due to lower surplus and spend on
the Footscray Lions Club Village redevelopment during
the year. Total members’ funds increased by $42,652
to $6,375,121 (2020: $6,332,470) which is due to the
operating surplus for the year.
The Board is continuing to target an operating
surplus of between $20,000 and $50,000 and a cash
operating surplus of $100,000 to $140,000 for the
2020/2021 financial year. UHC members should be very
proud of the financial stability of UHC, which allowed
it to withstand the challenges of the current year. The
year ahead may also present challenges but UHC is in
a strong position to withstand them.
David Anderson
Director Finance

LEGAL REPORT
Over the past 12 months the Board and the Risk and
Complaint Committee have dealt with a number of
challenging risk and compliance issues, particularly
in relation to our significant property development in
West Footscray and in relation to continuing to manage
the challenges presented by Covid-19.
Another ongoing governance issue for UHC
is the re-negotiation of our General Lease with the
Director of Housing for the UHC properties that are
owned by the Government. While UHC, along with our
partners in the community housing sector have been
pushing for a long term lease to provide us with long
term certainty and financial security, this has not yet
happened. UHC will continue to actively advocate for
this
Going forward, UHC has a number of challenges
to manage from a risk and governance perspective,
particularly in relation to our West Footscray property
development and the challenges managing the risks
of Covid-19 for our staff and members as we come out
of periodic lockdown. I believe that UHC is a strong
governance position and is well placed to manage
these risks.
I would like to thank the UHC Board members
and the UHC staff for their hard work over the past 12
months in ensuring that UHC continues to be in a very
strong position from a risk and compliance point of
view.

Cameron Bloye
– Independent Director (Legal).

“I BELIEVED THAT
UHC IS A STRONG
GOVERNANCE
POSITION AND IS WELL
PLACED TO MANAGE
THESE RISKS.”
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MEMBER SERVICES REPORT

2021/2020 has continued to be a difficult time for many,
with ongoing lockdowns and restrictions relentlessly
continuing to challenge every part of our lives. All
through the many challenges faced, I was very proud
to see many members finding strength from within
themselves, from others, from helping others, and from
the Let’s Stay Connected Co-operative Social Club.
In my opinion, the LSCCSC was the highlight of the
year. Fiona and I worked hard to secure funding from a
grant to create the club, which offered many members
a reprieve from isolation and boredom by being able to
connect online. Many online events were held, but we
did manage to host some in person when restrictions
allowed. All in all, we hosted eleven great events
between January and May including two gardening
demonstrations hosted by Peter, diamond painting,
yoga hosted by a local instructor, cross stitching, trivia
sessions, an Easter party, wax melts crafting hosted
by a local artist, and the most wonderful cooking
demonstration I have seen, which was hosted by Paris.
The most noteworthy event though was the “Reunion
Party” (which ironically had to be rescheduled due to
lockdown) where members went to the Art Gallery,
a stroll up graffiti street (with lots of selfies taken),
and then to Brunetti’s for lunch and a decadent
desert. Many laughs were had, new connections and
friendships were made, and we look forward to hosting
many more fun events through the next 12 months.
As well as the above events, we also had ongoing
Craftanoons and Scattergories events, which continue
to this day.
Some other big achievements were: the
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introduction of a translation button on our website so
members have the option to read in the language they
are comfortable with, the newsletter and well-being
articles where members requested particular topics,
the revision of the Member Services Policy and the
introduction of the Membership Review Committee
(MRC). Although MAG, MRC and Member Services
committee meetings were held remotely, participation
was wonderful and it was great to have the input and
collaboration from members, as that is what the coop is all about. The EEGG policy was also reviewed
and expanded to include some ‘return to employment’
costs, and the limit raised to $750. We approved 8
Education and Employment Grants this Financial year.
I’d like to extend a thank you to UHC and all of
you members, for allowing me to serve you and the
Board. It has been an enjoyable experience that I look
forward to continuing through this next term. I could
not have done it without Fiona, who is extremely helpful
and resourceful and a credit to UHC. If you have ever
thought about being on the board and are a bit
nervous to give it a go,
I invite you to join me
in my role and we can
spend the next 12
months doing it
together.
I am looking
forward to what
2021/2022 brings
for us all.
Melissa Milne

TENANCY REPORT

We have adapted well living with Covid-19 for a second
year and I feel we will continue to do so into the future.
Tracy and Fiona have done an amazing job continuing
to support tenants with day to day issues and also
welcoming new tenants settle into the Co-operative.
There have been 11 vacancies in 2020/21 with
these tenants moving on but and they have expressed
how grateful they were for the security, benefits and
opportunities experienced while being part of UHC.
There have been 2 internal transfers due to changing
circumstances and needs of tenant families and
an application of the Inheritance policy by a family
member that lived with one of our tenants that sadly
passed away.
Tracy and Fiona have spent a great deal of time
to support the Lions Village project with intensive
communication and relationship building with the
current residents, assisting them in applying for
and being placed on the VHR, arranging alternative
accommodation, relocation arrangements and will
continue to do so until the return to the redeveloped
property.
The Tenancy Committee participated in Tenant
Selection Interviews either face to face, via zoom
or by phone according to DHHS regulations. The
Committee held a meeting to update and review its
Policies, Training session slides, Tenant Selection
interviews, assessment questions, updated the Tenancy
Committee and Tenant Selection Committee members.
I would like to thank the old and new tenants on
grasping the concept of general meetings being held
via Zoom.

I would like to thank those members who have
assisted on this Committee by attending meetings,
Information Sessions and Tenant Selection Interview’s
and I look forward to seeing you all face to face in 2022.
Heather Alvanos
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PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
At the completion of the 2020/21 financial year UHC
spent its maintenance budget as well as almost
completed the stimulus works, meaning UHC had
spent more on maintenance than in any previous year
even with the Covid restrictions. This is a great result
in difficult circumstances and something UHC can be
proud of.
Stimulus Program
State government announced a stimulus program for
the community housing sector to provide work for
the construction sector after the first couple of Covid
lockdowns. UHC successfully applied for $441,000 to
undertake identified works. The stimulus program was
designed to ensure the money was spread over 30%
of the properties managed by community housing
organisations and to also improving properties in
several key areas of sustainability, accessibility,
improving building infrastructure as well as other minor
works.
UHC identified 4 kitchens, 2 bathrooms to
be upgraded, 3 properties for external painting,
improvements to accessibility of 2 properties, 1 roof
replacement, 8 solar systems and also completing the
external blind project for 13 properties. The Stimulus
works are almost complete and UHC expects to
complete the outstanding projects in late 2021, subject
to Covid.
Planned works
UHC also continued with the regular maintenance
program including responsive maintenance, cyclical,
works, planned works and vacancies. This included
3 bathrooms, 3 kitchens and replacing fences as
required.
Of particular note was the fact we had
10 vacancies which impacts on other areas of
maintenance, as UHC contractors are asked to
prioritise vacancy works as it is much easier to
complete these works when the property is vacant.
The PMMC has been keen to see the condition of
vacant properties improved before handover. This
approach has meant vacant properties are painted and
fitted with new floor coverings.
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A good deal of thanks should go to UHC staff
and especially to UHC contractors. It was increasingly
clear that contractors were starting to feel the
weariness of the regular locks downs, with changing
rules and unclear timing for easing of restrictions.
Contractors were thankful for UHC work and especially
for the extra work generated by the stimulus program.
The proposed follow up contractor induction session
was postponed and it is anticipated that this can be
held next year.
It was year where not everything went
according to plan, for example bathroom renovations
have uncovered dampness and rotting timber under
wet areas and required replacement of structural
timber which has increased the cost of bathroom
renovation. A focus for the next 12 months will be to
finding additional quality bathroom renovators.
Conclusion
“As the outgoing Director of Property Management
and Maintenance I would like to say thank you to all
members of staff for all the help they have given me
and putting up with me over the past seven years that I
have held this position. I’d also like to thank our Tradies
for their dedication to UHC and for putting up with my
incessant questions”.
Last but not least, I want to congratulate and
welcome the incoming director and offer whatever help
I can”.
Mea Locksley
in co-operation with Tim Liston

POLICY REPORT
Last year’s report acknowledged UHC staff and
General Manager for their swift response to the impact
of COVID-19, and the board meeting the demands of
rapid changes, through setting up virtual platforms.
I extend this to our members and the support and
community minded actions and spirit. It is difficult to
believe we still find ourselves in one of the harshest
restrictions in the world and still unable to meet faceto-face.
The highlight of all highlights, was that immense
amount of work that went into the grant application
for the Big Housing Build granted our Cooperative
$15.3 million dollars. And with that comes months
of immense amount of work with the COVID-19
challenges.

ensures that the organisations operates at a high level
of advocacy. Research shows that tenant participation
for social housing organisation and tenant, sense of
self, self-identity and self-worth.
The grant application had us submit and revise
policies by 30 June. Some of the policies that were
revised were the Diversity and Inclusion, Gender and
Inclusion Policy, looking at strengthening our culturally
competency. We were mandated to write a Whistle
Blower Policy and a Fraud Policy.
We reviewed our Sustainability Policy,
Reasonable Adjustment Policy as well as The
Committee Terms of Reference for consistency across
all committees.

A big welcome to Aeron Coombes, so wonderful
to have her join us and all that she has offered so far.

COVID has had us focus on risk type policies
such as last year, the Pandemic Policy and this year a
Vaccine Policy.

The Governance Manual is completed and so
too is the Members Policy Manual.

Our Annual Plan was approved and Code of
Conduct and Conflict of Interest was reviewed.

I attended The Big Housing Build Community
Housing Industry Association (CHIA) 2021 Online
Conference that went over two days. The Conference
focused on working towards recovery and building
better future for real and sustainable change. The
conference offered sessions on mental health, the
experience of going from homelessness to stable
housing. Innovative initiatives from both private
organisations and government sectors around
affordability, accessibility and suitability. Most relevant
to United Housing Cooperative was the research
around review of the Victorian Review of Social
Housing. Tenants and participation. Professor David
Hayward is undertaking the review tenant participation,
research shows that tenant participation at high levels

We are in the mist of the change to our
Constitution to enable electronic Annual General
Meetings, after applying for a special resolution.
For the second year, look forward to faceto-face meetings and hope for face-to-face policy
consultation forums.
Becoming a Co-operative that provides more
homes and all that comes with affordable and secure
housing.
Laurice Younge

“RESEARCH SHOWS
THAT TENANT
PARTICIPATION FOR
SOCIAL HOUSING
ORGANISATION AND
TENANT, SENSE OF
SELF, SELF-IDENTITY
AND SELF-WORTH.”
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FINANCIAL REPORTS
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AUDITOR’S REPORTS
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STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2021

Income
Interest income
Rental income
Let’s stay connected grant
Tenant solar contributions
Building works maintenance stimulus
Government Covid-19 support
Tenancy management fees
Total income
Less: Expenses
Auditors remuneration
Bad debts
Computer expenses
Depreciation
Membership fees
Interest on bank overdrafts and loans
Interest - office lease liability
Insurance
Lease rentals on operating lease
Leave pay
Long service leave
Board and governance expense
Member expenses
Motor vehicle expenses
Other expenses
Postage
Printing and stationery
Office utilities
Salaries
Sick leave
Superannuation contributions
Telephone and fax
Training
Travel - domestic
Workers compensation insurance
Property maintenance
Property occupancy
Other operating expenses
Total Expenses
Other items:
Gain on disposal of assets
Loss on disposal of investments
Capital grants from Clean Energy Scheme
Profit before income tax
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2021
$

2020
$

18,433
1,336,568
12,000
15,804
243,690
24,596
30,600
1,681,691

28,335
1,375,577
8,060
10,710
31,432
1,454,114

4,500
6,372
13,004
128,211
2,491
374
303
4,550
188
41,761
16,326
7,000
3,599
2,147
23,221
736
2,744
10,808
386,454
5,985
38,651
5,282
3,654
135
6,779
660,030
253,929
4
1,629,230
52,461

4,500
13,613
129,946
2,226
1,449
2,053
6,701
31,044
9,812
3,668
10,253
3,684
7,138
1,249
2,691
11,205
357,905
10,381
38,569
5,925
4,389
287
5,591
343,908
248,908
1,257,095
197,019

1,919
(11,728)
(9,809)
42,652

(6,790)
3,800
(2,990)
194,029

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2021

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Other financial assets
Other assets
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Contract assets
Property, plant and equipment
Investment properties
Rlght·of-use assets
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Contract liabilities
Lease liabilities
Employee benefits
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Lease liabilities
Employee benefits
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET ASSETS
EQUITY
Membership
Reserves
Retained earnings
TOTAL EQUITY

2021
$

2020
$

682,026
208,989
1,066,555
17,327
1,974,897

780,248
24,042
1,045,938
27,088
1,877,316

145,013
267,577
4,299,752
251,583
4,963,925
6,938,822

294,871
4,354,144
35,980
4,684,995
6,562,311

132,804
1,946
76,907
36,601
77,829
326,087

38,089
24,582
63,099
36,804
56,634
219,208

214,775
22,839
237,614
563,701

10,633
10,633
229,841

6,375,121

6,332,470

101
1,460,000
4,915,020
6,375,121

102
1,460,000
4,872,368
6,332,470

The company has not restated comparatives when initially applying AASB 9 Financial Instruments, the
comparative information has been prepared under AASB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition and
Measurement. The comparative numbers for the 2019 financial year have been changed to reflect changes
in presentation in the 2020 financial year with regard to cash to cash equivalents, other finanancial assets.
Non-current employee benefits from the 2019 financial year have been re-classified to current in 2020
finincial year.
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOW

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2021
		

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest received
Interest paid
Australian Government Grants
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES :
Proceeds from sale of plant and equipment
Purchase of property , plant and equipment
Purchase of investment property
Proceeds from Term Deposits
(Payments) of Term Deposits
Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Proceeds from Membership Applications
Repayment of borrowings
Payment of lease liabilities
Net cash provided by/(used in) financing activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents held
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year
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2021
$

2020
$

1,220,657
(1,371,289)
18,433
(677)
280,286
147,410

1,423,104
(1,128,859)
28,335
(3,502)
10,710
329,788

8,580
(170,404)
(20,617)
(182,441)

(11,886)
(7,450)
356,727
(557,794)
(220,403)

(1)
(22,636)
(40,554)
(63,191)

(26,163)
(38,427)
(64,590)

(98,222)
780,248
682,026

44,795
735,453
780,248

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2021
2021

Memberships

Retained

Property

Future

Rapid

Earnings

Development

Structural

Life Cycle

Reserve

Total

Balance at 1 July

$
102

$
4,872,368

$
1,050,000

$
410,000

Reserves
$
-

$
6,332,470

2020
Memberships
Profit for the year
Balance at 30 June

101

42,652
4,915,020

1,050,000

410,000

0

42,652
6,375,121

2021

2020

Memberships

Retained

Property

Future

Rapid

Earnings

Development

Structural

Life Cycle

Reserve
Balance at 1 July
2019
Profit for the year
Transfers (to) / from

Total

$
102

$
4,845,151

$
899,472

$
393,716

Reserves
$
-

$
6,138,441

-

194,029
(166,812)

150,528

16,284

-

194,029
-

102

4,872,368

1,050,000

410,000

-

6,332,470

retained earnings to
reserves
Balance at 30 June
2020
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Housing Ltd.,
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Housing for the Aged Action Group
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McAuley Community Services for Women
National Affordable Housing Consortium (NAHC)
The Citycare Storehouse
The Life Centre Trust Inc.
Private Businesses
Nick Vespo - Safemode Solutions
Australian Unity – Education and Employment Grants
Nickola, Bento Class – soy melts workshop
Daniel Shadbolt, Chase Print Group
EKO Energy
Energy Aware
Vrushank Shah, Going IT
Legata Projects
Tandem Studio
Metropol Planning Solutions Pty Ltd
Moores Solicitors
Susan Douglas, Soul State – yoga/meditation session
Nam Fernando, Tudor & Company
Michael Tessari, Penelope Graham and Simon
Wilkinson and all other UHC Tradespersons
Individuals:
David Anderson - Independent Director
Cameron Bloye - Independent Director
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Aeron Coombes – COVID relief hamper delivery, event
hosting, policy formatting.
Christine Hallett – donation of Halloween show bags
Christine Porta – tenancy selection
Debbie Walker - Christmas hamper delivery
Heather Alvanos – Member Director, newsletter
submissions
Jenny Johnson - Christmas hamper delivery
Judy De Santa-ana – tenancy selection
Kelly Upton - newsletter submissions
Lamyae Elhidioud - Christmas hamper delivery
Laurice Younge - Member Director
Mea Locksley - Member Director
Melissa Milne - Member Director, tenancy selection,
event hosting, Wellbeing newsletter articles
Natasha Smolski - COVID relief hamper delivery
Richard Allen – Christmas hamper delivery, solar Project
Richard Pilkington – minute taking
Sharyn Sully - COVID relief hamper delivery, newsletter
submissions
Sonia Osegueda - Member Director
Tom Burns - COVID relief hamper delivery
Tony Falloon – solar project
Tracy Fielder – tenancy selection
Tracey Jay – annual report
Paris Wojniak - Member Director, nutritional cooking
workshop, tenancy selection
Cheryl Young - COVID relief hamper delivery
Fiona Chan, Tracy Haining, Tim Liston, Mary Rajapakse
and Peter Sibly - UHC Staff Team
Other UHC Members

1a Ballarat Street, Yarraville, Victoria 3013
T (03) 9689 8157 F(03) 9687 7561
contact@unitedhousing.org.au
www.unitedhousing.org.au

